
Full size professional technology
Engineered for standalone services, use together for the ultimate in layered services.
Technology includes microcurrent, LED, and wet/dry microdermabrasion.

The Bio-Ultimate Platinum features the
latest in microcurrent technology
development, including the patented
technological breakthrough Suzuki
Sequencing®. This revolutionary system
delivers unsurpassed results and
performance.

This advanced technology is set to
redefine and create a new standard and
comfort in microdermabrasion services.
The unique technology, combined with its
superior designed Diamond Tip hand
piece, allows the skin therapist to perform
the most progressive new service in skin
care; layered wet/dry microdermabrasion.
A variety of exfoliation selections and
manually applied AQUAFUSE products
allows the skin therapist to quickly
perform as many as four passes, creating
a unique and exact service to meet every
client’s objective.

The bt-accent AIR revives the skin by
encouraging the application of advanced
products containing the latest, most
powerful, and proven ingredients to
combat hydration loss, and dull, flaccid
skin. The bt-accent AIR arrives complete
with accessories to offer a powerful, stand
alone service, as well as the ability to offer
individualized accent and add on services
to any facial.

The portable and sleek design is meant
to effortlessly assimilate into any service
environment. The bt-accent LED
features 552 red, blue, and combination
lights to address a variety of service
options.

Visit our website to order

serenitebt.com
Contact us for more info

787-504-3532

SHOP NOW

@biotherapeuticpr



The bt-sonic Facial Cleansing System is a
forward thinking professional grade sonic
silicone facial cleansing brush.
Antimicrobial and antibacterial, battery
operated, water resistant, light and agile,
this remarkable new technology can be
used in any environment. The result is
smoother, beautiful, healthy looking skin
that is perfectly prepared for product
application

Advanced handheld tools 
Use in the room or out. Attainable price makes this line the perfect choice for mini
services in any salon or spa, or as accent services in conjunction with the bt-PRO® line.

Using advanced technology, the bt-
analyze calculates moisture levels on the
skin. Use in multiple zones of the face to
clearly define the needs of each area.
Each reading is saved and displayed on
the intelligent LCD screen to be
documented at the end of the analysis.

Built for beauty and designed to perform,
the bt-micro fusion combines sublime
detailing, durable alloy construction, and
perfect balance, making it ideal for all skin
care regimens. The ultimate skin
perfecting tool for exfoliation and product
application, the bt-micro fusion features
industry leading ultrasonic power in a
compact, water resistant handheld unit.

The bt-nano is the ultimate mini system,
utilizing our exclusive patented Suzuki
Sequencing® platform. The bt-nano can be
easily held in one hand, and economically
placed in or out of the treatment room. It
positions perfectly in any environment and
setting due to its size, portability, and
convenience.

The bt-zoom magnifies up to 5x, has 8
clear LED lights to enhance skin details,
and 4 UV LED lights allowing for rapid
observation of clients’ skin. Utilize this
system during consultations or in the
retail area for product recommendations.

Lightweight and fully adjustable, the bt-
vision 2.0 is ideal for an up close and
hands free look at your clients’ skin at a
level of detail that the eyes alone simply
can’t match. The adjustable bright white
LED lighting system gives you an even
clearer view during the most crucial parts
of each service.

FUSION

The bt-titan MN is for use by professional
practitioners and allows for a highly
controlled and precise non surgical
microneedling application that is
adaptable to your clients’ exact skin needs
and comfort. Treat your clients to
beautiful, luminous skin with the bt-titan
MN.


